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West Yorkshire
Welcome to this seventh issue of the West Yorkshire Newsletter,
‘Marking Well’.

2019 - Time to turn the page
Where did last year go? In 2018 we had a Masonic Variety Show, Pulled a
Barge, Dedicated a new Provincial Banner, Consecrated a Royal Ark Mariner
Lodge and celebrated the Centenary of another, held the inaugural mee)ng
of Joint Sheﬃeld Lodges and enjoyed a mul)tude of Concerts, Golf days,
Social events and a Carol Service. When I say we, I of course mean you, the
brethren and Ladies of our wonderful Province of West Yorkshire. Long may
your enjoyment of our Orders and your dedica)on to this Province
con)nue. 2019 will be another very exci)ng year, with Peace Mark
Centenary in March, two 60’s Concerts in April, a ‘Perimeter Preamble’ in
May (see our web site to sponsor), a Classic Car event in June, a Joint
Sheﬃeld Lodge mee)ng in July, the Consecra)on of a Provincial Grand
Stewards’ Lodge and two Banner Dedica)ons (Dates T.B.A.), as well as all
our usual Provincial and Social Events. And please don’t forget the
Provincial Mee)ng itself, which this year will be held on 13th April. Indeed a year to look forward to for us
all.
But the real success of 2019 will be judged by the number of Candidates we bring into our Lodges and
the success we have in retaining our exis)ng members. The last few years have seen a slow but steady
decline in our membership, mainly due to resigna)ons. It’s me to turn the page.
So let our challenge for 2019 be to bring at least one new Candidate into each of our Lodges and to be
ac)vely involved in preven)ng those resigna)ons. We have so very much to oﬀer, as can be seen from
the above, so let’s all work together this year in promo)ng the enjoyment of our Order and by telling
others just how happy we are in the Mark.
A very happy New Year to you all.

Jim Steggles, Provincial Grand Master

Message from the Editor
My thanks go to W.Bro. Stuart Burrows for his computer skills, V.W.Bro Edward Patnick for injec)ng a
touch of class and lastly Past A.P.G.M. in the Cra>, W.Bro. John Gledhill for his undoubted professional
input, Their contribu)on is integral to the produc)on of this News Le?er but, as I have said before on
more occasions than I care to remember, it is YOUR NEWS LETTER so if you have any ideas for future
items, or wish to write one yourself, go ahead; I can count upon one hand the number I have received in
the last, now almost six years. Do not complain if something you wish to see does not appear, I am not
aware of everything that takes place in the Province, so be proac)ve and let me know. My contact
details are e-Mail, duncansmith161@gmail.com, Tel. 07932 692439
I look forward to hearing from you.

Provincial Christmas Ball 2018
It was a dull, chilly Saturday when a car full of happy people le> the far south of the Province to travel to Bingley and the
much heralded Gala Ball which was to be held at the Bankﬁeld Hotel. The weather didn’t improve the further north the
travellers went but an)cipa)on was in the air!! Turning into the grounds of the hotel from the dual carriageway
everyone was impressed by the ediﬁce which presented itself and they were even more impressed when they saw a
man, dressed in red, standing on the steps wai)ng to greet them! No, sadly it wasn’t Father Christmas - but Mick
Ricke?s, who was wai)ng to greet people as they arrived, wearing a lovely red jumper!
Check-in was swi> and the weary travellers made their way to comfortable rooms, although there were some issues
with the hea)ng so a bit of room changing was arranged by the staﬀ. The hotel was pre?y in its Christmas garb and in
no )me at all there was a large group of Masonic friends mee)ng and gree)ng each other in the bar area ,much chaJng
ensued and a few gins and other beverages were consumed. People departed to rest and reappear later in their gala
ﬁnery at the pre-dinner recep)on. More chaJng - hardly a men)on of Brexit (that made a change!!) and a glass of
bubbly to get the party started. Round tables dressed in silver decora)ons awaited in the banque)ng room as everyone
made their way in. An excellent meal was served and enjoyed by all , the service was mostly good but special diets, as is
o>en the case, did seem to cause a bit of a problem.
Entertainment was provided by the excellent, Beebe Del whom many had seen before at a SYAIM Sunday lunch at the
Consort Suite. Audience par)cipa)on was high as she sang Dolly Parton songs and sat on knees of blushing (and not so
blushing!!) men!! There was even a duet with Jim Steggles! Money was raised for the MBF Fes)val 2023 by a raﬄe and
coin rolling at a bo?le of whisky from the same dis)llery as the now famous Fes)val gin. The whisky was then auc)oned
oﬀ for a handsome sum, fun and fundraising at the same )me!! A super )me was had by all who a?ended and especial
thanks to Mick Ricke?s and the Social Commi?ee team for their organisa)on of a memorable event.
Christmas is well behind us now so thoughts turn again to our Fes)val which looms ever closer. 2019 will bring more
events for everyone to support, whether they be small Lodge orientated ones or larger Provincial gatherings. Either
way, each have their merits and are valuable fundraisers for the Fes)val' every penny counts', just ask the Treasurer!
Please look out for no)ﬁca)ons on the Provincial website and in summonses as sent to all Lodge members.
2019 will see another ‘Gala Christmas Ball’, same venue, Saturday 30th November, a Car Treasure Hunt, a caravan
weekend away, a weekend away by the sea, various musical entertainments, just watch this space and get involved in
whatever way suits you, we need you to make the Fes)val a success.
With very best wishes for 2019, here’s to more fun fundraising!
Ruth Drury

A Concert with the ‘Real Elvis Presley’ at Mirﬁeld
Well that was how it was billed and it could very well have been so for those
who a?ended on Sunday, 2nd December had a wonderful Steak Pie, chips and
peas Lunch surrounded by two and a half hours of entertainment. I do mean
entertainment for the Tribute act, ‘Kirk Kreole’ made it so with humour,
par)cularly with the Ladies including Mrs Ann Broadbent who can vouch for
that, just the look on her face had Chris Oldﬁeld and I in laughter.
He was supported by the ‘real Elvis’, as can be seen in the photograph having lost quite a few
inches in height but not in girth, yes he does look remarkably like the organiser of the event,
W.Bro. Rod Dyer. This was the second )me that Kirk has performed at Mirﬁeld in 2018,
together the events have raised one thousand one hundred pounds for the WYMBFF2023,
well done Rod. A great deal of informa)on was forthcoming about Elvis, his life and )mes,
through a Quiz that Rod had put together prior to the ﬁrst spot. Born in Tupelo, Mississippi in
January 1935 he became the King of Rock and roll and reigned supreme for many years with
numbers such as, Heartbreak Hotel, Hound dog, Jailhouse Rock and Love me Tender, all of
which were in Kirks repertoire together with many others.

We talk a lot about having func)ons to enjoy ourselves whilst raising Funds for the Fes)val,
this was a perfect example of how to do it!!. I was never an Elvis fan but he was brought to life
before us and very enthusias)cally thanked and applauded when he concluded; We started at
1 p.m. and made for our cars at 4.30 p.m., three and a half hours of entertainment and food
for TWENTY POUNDS, it is a no brainer. I am sure that he will be back next year , my
recommenda)on DO NOT MISS IT.
Kirk then sent Rod the following; ‘Just wanted to say that on behalf on me and
my family thank you for the opportunity to come down and perform at the
lodge yesterday. The crowd was fantas)c and we enjoyed being in your
company. Thanks for looking a>er us and I hope you have a great Xmas and
new year Rod and we hope to see you again in 2019. Best wishes and kindest
regards always ﬂower, Kirk and family’. Flower a favourite word of Rod , Bob On
Worshipful Brother Duncan Smith P.G.S.D.
Communica ons Manager

An Invita on you cannot ignore from V.W.Bro. Richard Pu1rell
Brethren, a very happy New Year to all and I hope that you are all looking forward to
2019 with your usual enthusiasm. I know that I am. I have started my “get ﬁt” ready for
the next big Fes)val event. I’m sure that you have already heard of the Perimeter
Perambula on. A walk around the perimeter Lodges of our Province of West Yorkshire,
it’s only 230 miles!!
It hopefully goes like this: seJng oﬀ in glorious sunshine, on the 12th May, 18 to 20 miles
a day for 12 days, via Pontefract, Ripon, Barnoldswick, Uppermill, Sheﬃeld and Goole. A
mixture of footpaths and side roads and no rain (?) Several Brethren have oﬀered to join
me for the whole trip, many for a day. The ﬁrst 12 miles per day will be at a steady pace
(or as fast as my accompanying Brethren can carry me), the last few miles being at a
steadier pace during which, Brethren, partners and families are welcome to join us, hopefully to ﬁnish up at
an appropriate hostelry. Depending upon your walking ability, pick your part of the route to join us. Even if
it’s just to wave and give encouragement as we go past. Exact details of the route will be announced later, but
the basic route is:
Start Day

Via

Finish Day

12/05/2019

Whitley House

Pont & Castleford MHs

Garforth - A642 404337

13/05/2019

Garforth

Wetherby MH/Spoﬀorth Knaresborough MH

14/05/2019

Knaresborough

Ripon MH

Sawley - 249678

15/05/2019

Sawley

Thurscoe Resevoir Dam

Bolton Bridge

16/05/2019

Bolton Bridge

Barnoldswick MH

Kelbrook - 907441

17/05/2019

Kelbrook

Widdup Resevoir

Bo?oms MH

18/05/2019

Barnoldswick MH

Uppermill MH

Greenﬁeld - 999040

19/05/2019

Greenﬁeld

Lanse? Resevoir

Barnside junc)on

20/05/2019

Barnside junc)on

Tapton MH

Meadowhall

21/05/2019

Meadowhall

Rotherham MH

Doncaster MH

22/05/2019

Doncaster MH

Thorne MH

Rawcliﬀ Bridge

23/05/2019

Rawcliﬀ Bridge

Goole MH

Whitley House

So Brethren, pencil the dates in your diaries and come and join us, an exact route will follow; the event is for
our Mark Benevolent Fund 2023 Fes)val. You could sponsor the walk by going onto
www.westyorksmark.co.uk and following the link h?ps://mydonate.bt.com/events/perimeterwalk just as you
did for the Barge Pull last year. Alterna)vely, sponsorship forms will be available at the Fes)ve Boards, with
funds raised going towards your Lodge honoriﬁcs. In the mean )me, please keep an eye on the web site for
details of other Fes)val events.

Almomners Luncheon, November 5th 2018

The Luncheons as now organised began life around the
year 2000, prior to which it was an informal gathering
of those who had enjoyed the Annual Holiday. This was
organised by W.Bro. Geoﬀrey B Wilkinson sadly no
longer with us, but many of us have fond memories of
‘Wilko’.
In 2002 W.Bro. Michael Li?lewood took the reins
which he held un)l 2014. The format had been set, two
Luncheons, one at Tapton in November, the second in
April ini)ally at the Cedar Court Hotel Bradford but
now at Cedar Court Hotel, Ainley Top, Huddersﬁeld
where the next will be held on Monday, 1st April 2019.
Numbers a?ending are a credit to the Charity,
originally over 200 but, because of health and safety
concerns ,now at a steady 175. This provides an
opportunity for Brethren, their rela)ves and
dependants, many are Widows, to meet old
acquaintances and to establish new rela)onships, a
delight to see.
Since 2014 the event has been organised by
W.Bro.Tony Hobson who assures me that the many
happy, smiling faces you see around you is typical of the
response on the day. Something that we can be
extremely proud of, our Charity, the Cleeves and
Whitehead Trust con)nuing to do what it was originally
established to undertake;
‘The relief of Past and Present Mark Master Masons of
West Yorkshire and their Rela ves and Dependants
who are in need, hardship or distress ‘.

Flying high with Worshipful Brother Alan Christopher Michael Young
A celebra)on at Knaresborough Castle Lodge of Mark Master Masons No.
768, Friday 9th November, for the presenta)on of a 50th Cer)ﬁcate to W.Bro.
Alan Young. Surprising as he looks too young and that is the truth of it
because he was born in December 1942 and was advanced into the Mark
Degree at Sir Richard Irving RAC Lodge of MMM No,255 in Belfast on the 9th
September 1968
The Lodge was opened in due form by the Worshipful Master, Worshipful
Brother David Preston and the usual preliminaries expedited when the
Provincial Grand Master, Right Worshipful Brother James Steggles G.M.R.A.C, took the ﬂoor and reminded all
that 1968 was the year that both Mar)n Luther King and Bobby Kennedy were assassinated and Enoch Powell
made his rivers of blood speech, sadly in some respects mankind does not appear to have moved on in ﬁ>y
years. W.Bro. Alan was born and raised in Lisburn, Northern Ireland joining the Royal Air Force in 1962 as an
Oﬃcer Cadet, gradua)ng as Ac)ng Pilot Oﬃcer in 1962 and then trained as an Air electronics Oﬃcer at RAF
Topcliﬀe , near Thirsk.
He was then posted to 203 Squadron , ﬂying Shackleton Marine reconnaissance aircra> where, during a
detachment to Malta, they took photographs of a new Russian Krivak class Frigate;
upon reviewing the pictures they found that every weapon on board the ship had
been trained upon them. Three years later, 1965, he was ini)ated into Sir Henry
Wilson Lodge No. 406 and raised on the 9th May 1966 when both his Grandfathers,
an Uncle and his father oﬃciated at the Ceremony. Returning to Yorkshire, RAF
Finningley, now Doncaster Robin Hood Airport, he began a twelve year associa)on
with the Vulcan bomber, It was during this period that Elaine entered his life and
they were married at Roundhay Church on 26th September 1969, eleven months
later he was posted to RAF Akro)ri in Cyprus leaving a heavily pregnant Elaine in
the hands of her parents. Unfortunately Karen was diagnosed as severely mentally
handicapped and Alan was rushed back to the U.K. as she was thought likely not to
survive which, thankfully, proved not the case. His )me in Cyprus ended in 1973
when he returned to 50 Squadron at RAF Waddington in Lincolnshire where in
1974, son Stephen was born followed by Richard in 1977.
Whilst with the Vulcan, they transported the Magna Carta to the US at which )me they took part in an Air
display at Castle USAF base in California, Unfortunately the air pressure generated by the Vulcan on take oﬀ
set oﬀ the alarms at the nuclear bomb facility bringing out every Fire engine in the area, not once but twice.
Life at Waddington con)nued for some )me as Elaine was Karen’s full )me carer and Alan took on the role
during the evening and night shi>, eﬀec)vely curtailing his Masonic career for several year; Karen now lives in
a Residen)al Home at Pocklington. Things changed when he re)red in 2007, a>er forty ﬁve years and
amassing 10,000 ﬂying hours, the equivalent of 416 days.
This was where his Masonic career blossomed and his journey in West Yorkshire began; a member of too
many Lodges to catalogue here but his commitment is undoubted. He is a most modest and unassuming man
who has achieved much, par)cularly displaying in his daily life and
ac)ons the precepts we all hold dear, perhaps that is W.Bro. Alan’s
greatest achievement.

Worshipful Brother Duncan Smith P.G.S.D.
Communica ons Manager

Annual Assembly of the Ancient and Honourable Fraternity of Royal Ark Mariner 2018.
The mee)ng was held in the Grand Temple of Freemasons Hall, Great Queens Street on Tuesday, 11th December. This was in the
presence of the Pro Grand Master, Most Worshipful Brother Raymond John Smith accompanied by the Deputy Grand Master, Right
Worshipful Brother John Prizeman and the Assistant Grand Master, Right Worshipful Brother Stephen Davison. Nine hundred Royal
Ark Mariner Masons a?ended of which ﬁve hundred, a sell out, dined at the Connaught Rooms where our own P.G.M., R.W.Bro.
James Steggles GMRAC sat at the top table in acknowledgement of his membership of the Grand Masters Royal Ark Council.
Unfortunately the mee)ng, which was to have begun at 4. 30pm was delayed by ﬁ>een minutes, but the West Yorkshire con)ngent
were delighted to witness the following Worshipful Brethren from the Province receive Royal Ark Mariner Grand Rank;

J. Acton, St Hiev 1079
G.A.G. Barker, Pudsey 658
J.T. Bolton, Hipperholme 715
F. McPherson, Truth 137
D. Spivey, Thorne 1004, Congratula)ons to all.
I understand that on their journey they were delighted to ﬁnd that that LNER In associa)on with Network Rail had adorned their
trains with the Rainbow colours of the Fraternity, excellent marke)ng by Grand lodge? No, merely a coincidence as from 1 to 5
October they were raising awareness of the relevance of diversity and inclusion and recognising the hard work of their employees
to help achieve their goal; that of becoming an increasingly open, diverse and inclusive organisa)on making them safer and improving performance through fresh ideas and the conﬁdence to challenge the status quo. Totally agree but cannot help thinking it
would have been nice if we had stuck a ﬂyer on one!! Enjoy your Royal Ark Mariner Masonry.

The Chaplain’s Corner : Worthy Freemasons by V.W.Bro. Edward Patnick.
I was once asked whyI had joined Freemasonry. I couldn’t give any reason. All I knew about masonry when I
joined was that my Mother had told me that Freemasons were very charitable people. I am one of those
lucky ones who had two blood brothers who were masons, so it was automa)c that I would join them, I
had followed them into everything else, like their clothes, so why shouldn't I follow them into masonry! I
can give ﬁve very good reasons why I am proud to be a member. I would use the ritual. I could also defend
Freemasonry with them too.
I am proud to be a Freemason because of The Northeast Corner, that beau)ful piece of ritual that d e a l s
with charity - the basic characteris)c of a Fr e e m as o n’ s heart. Next the First Degree Charge that
wonderful piece of ritual that deals with all aspects of life. If only the world at large could live according
to the precepts, wouldn't it be a be?er place. Then to the second-degree tools, those tools that make or
breaks the Second Degree. They remind us all that we are all descended from the same stock. Yes, we are
all descended from Noah’s sons Japheth the European, Shem the Semite, Ham the black, he was colored
because the one thing that was forbidden, in the Ark, was sexual intercourse. Ham disobeyed the wishes
of G-d and went to his wife at night so our Great Overseer turned him the color of night.
In the Third Degree I would quote the Five Points of Fellowship par)cularly hand over back. “I would
protect a brother’s character in his absence as though he was present”. Mark should be part of the Second
Degree in Cra> as it is in most other cons)tu)ons. The old ritual tells the story of the Jewish people between the First and Second
Temple’s and so Mark Masonry bridges a large gap in Cra> Masonry! It contains the story of Daniel in Babylon and Mordechi in
Persia and how they managed to keep the Jewish, people in a strange country, from commiJng Idolatry! Mark
teaches that fraud will never succeed and a new concept or project or idea will succeed in the end if they are
right and has our Grand Creators approval.
“Among Mark Masons you will always ﬁnd friends”!
My ﬁ>h and ﬁnal reason I am please to be a Freemason and a Mark Mason is all those
wonderful people I have met in Freemasonry, whom I would never ever have met in any of
my other pursuits if I hadn’t have become a Freemason.

MEET THE TEAM - W.Bro. Jim Stanley

I was born in A?ercliﬀe, Sheﬃeld on the 15th November 1947 and the
a?ending G.P., Dr Gethin, realised that I was facing “the wrong way” just prior to
being born. I’ve been doing that ever since. The Doctor was due to go to a
football match for 3 o’clock and so forceps were employed to bring me into this
world at 1.10 pm. It was a Saturday and Sheﬃeld Wednesday were at home to
Fulham, the Owls won 2 – 0 and I was s)ll spor)ng, so, I am told, a rather blue
face. I’ve been a Wednesday fan ever since!
My educa)on was split between Maltby St. County Council School and then at
the age of 13, the Central Technical School.
My ﬁrst job was as an Indentured Construc)onal Engineer with Henry Boot Civil Engineering at £7-6s-8d
per week, and it was there that I met my wife to be, Elaine. It was 1966 and we married in August 1969,
nearly 50 years ago; they said it would never last; we had 3 children Nicola, Jim, and Jennifer. Jennifer died
of pneumonia as a baby. My son Jim, is employed in the Railway engineering business and doing quite well.
Nicola took to nursing and following her obtaining a First in Pallia)ve Care, is now at St. John’s Hospice in
Doncaster working as a Community Consultant Nurse. I have 5 fantas)c grand kids Jack, Becky, Ben,
Sharna and Kyla and I’m proud of them all but more especially of Elaine, my long suﬀering be?er half. She
o>en gets so frustrated with the )me I spend on Masonry, but I have to say she has always been and s)ll
is, very suppor)ve of what I do.
Following a chequered )me in Civils and Construc)on, I found myself working as a Subsidence Claims
Surveyor for the N.C.B, a career that was to last for 29 years. Whilst I was working there I met a guy by the
name of Phil Richardson and we became a good friends; at the same )me I met a character by the name of
Jack Anderson again one of my Contractors, Phil used to speak openly about Freemasonry
because he was a Mason. In 1995 I was proposed by Phil as a Mason for Gothic Cra> Lodge No. 5238
where, to my amazement, Jack Anderson was my Seconder. I was Raised in January 1996 and then they
appointed me Tyler in March of the same year. In April 1998 I was Advanced into Gothic Mark Lodge No.
1018, the best thing to happen to me and I was Installed as Master in 2006. Since then I have joined The
James Bramley Morley of M.M.M. No.1905, the Carl Whitehead Lodge of R.A.M., Thorne Lodge of R.A.M.
No. 1004 and Grand Stewards Lodge.
I was then invited to be a Charity Representa)ve for the Cleeves & Whitehead Trust taking over from Bob
Corﬁeld, a daun)ng act to follow. I went on to spend 5 great years as Charity Representa)ve for the Trust
and when, in 2013, I was asked to stand down I was a li?le disappointed. That didn’t last long though as I
was then invited on to the Board of Trustees for the Cleeves and Whitehead Trust.
Shortly a>er, in 2014, I was appointed Prov. G.J.W. and following my year in that oﬃce I was promoted to
Grand Steward, of which I am very proud, the ﬁrst Ac)ng Grand Oﬃcer for Gothic Mark, or so I’m told.
As a Trustee I was Chair of the Grants Commi?ee, an absolute honour, and one of the most rewarding
jobs I have ever done. It was what they call, an eye opener, and I’m proud to be able to say that for 5 years
I was part of a great team of Mark Masons who helped their Brethren and their Dependants in the West
Yorkshire Province. Now I am the Chair of the Cleeves and Whitehead and as we move towards the
W.Y.M.B.F., I look forward to what is going to be an exci)ng and rewarding )me for us all.
Roll on 2023.

Cleeves and Whitehead Trust
We are all jus)ﬁably very proud of the Cleeves and Whitehead Trust; many of us regard it as the jewel in the
Crown of the Province of Mark Master Masons, West Yorkshire. Created in 2006 from an amalgama)on of the
Cleeves Memorial Fund and the West Yorkshire Mark Benevolent Fund it’s Objects are;
(1) the relief of past and Present Mark Master Mason of West Yorkshire and their rela)ves and dependants
who are in need, hardship and distress
2) for the beneﬁt of such chari)es, charitable ins)tu)ons and charitable purposes as the Trustees think ﬁt.
Trustees can serve for a maximum of 3 years, before being re-appointed, with a maximum of 9 years a>er which they cannot
con)nue un)l one further year has elapsed. They elect their own Chairman who has to be re-elected every year for a maximum
term of 3 years. Changes have taken place since my last report three years ago, the Trustees are now Jim Stanley, Chairman, John
Clough, Trevor Bolton, Alan Pendleton, Dr. Andrew Wright , David Hymas, Tony Brailsford and Rodney Tolson. They are supported
by a very hard working Secretary, Jim Reynolds and a Treasurer, Philip Oldﬁeld and the Provincial Almoner, Alec Steele who, having
given diligent, caring service in his dedicated, empathe)c style is now to step down and be replaced by Paul Leach, an excellent
choice with which I know you will all concur. In addi)on, three new Elected Representa)ves have been appointed, Chris Oldﬁeld,
Mark Kenyon and Peter Riggal, the full list is in the year book.

The Trustees prime responsibility is to ensure that at all )mes they act in strict accordance with the Charity Deed which is supported by an agreed Code of Prac)ce. Despite the fact that income has been redirected to the W.Y.M.B.F.F.2023, due primarily to
shrewd investment some 10 years ago, many thanks to Geoﬀ Kendall who has been retained by the Trustees to advise upon Investment policy, the Trust remains ﬁnancially strong but, and you would expect this from a re)red Banker, Investments in the Stock
Market can go down as well as up, 2008 ring any bells?

Charitable Incorporated Organisa on
It has been decided to change from an unincorporated Charity to a charitable incorporated organisa)on (CIO), This is to seek to
provide some protec)on to the current, and all future trustees, against unforeseen events which might adversely aﬀect the Trust;
what it is not doing, and what is not being sought by the Trustees, is seeking to protect any current, or future trustees, against
liability for misconduct in oﬃce. What comes to mind is an unforeseen accident occurring at an Almoners Luncheon in
circumstances where the Trust have some liability. In such a case the person claiming would ﬁrst be en)tled to seek recompense
from the Trust assets un)l those assets are exhausted and would then be en)tled to seek redress against the personal assets of the
Trustees. The incorpora)ng of the Trust, and the undertaking of the Trust ac)vi)es through that incorporated body, will provide a
level of protec)on for the Trustees insofar as their personal assets are concerned. No-one should have to risk their own property
simply through their ac)ng as a Trustee of the Cleeves and Whitehead Trust. The "incorpora)on" of the Trust does not mean it will
become some independent company; it will s)ll be a charitable body governed by the Charity Commission and answerable to the
Charity Commi?ee of the Province. In due course an Extraordinary General Mee)ng will be require to conﬁrm the changes when all
the members of the Commi?ee will be able to voice their opinions.
Grants Commi1ee update
Philip Drury, Chairman of the Grants commi?ee has provided the following up date upon the ac)vi)es of the Trust;during 2018, via
the Provincial Almoner around £20,000 was provided for the relief of brethren, their dependents and families. In addi)on to this, a
further £20,000 was spent to fund the annual holiday at St Annes and £7,000 to subsidise the two Almoners’ Luncheons, total
£47,000. The Trust also has a legal obliga)on to provide assistance to worthy non-masonic causes within our West Yorkshire
Province. Applica)ons come to us directly from brethren, family members or through the local media,l. To this end, the Trust has
donated £24,464 during 2017 and 2018 to a wide range of good causes, twelve in total of which the following are par)cularly
interes)ng:

The Ethel Trust: This is a community barge service providing educa)onal, therapeu)c and leisure ou)ngs on its purpose-built barge
for the most marginalised communi)es throughout the Yorkshire waterways. The charity also oﬀers skills-based training courses in
boat-handling and skippering. ‘Ethel’ was built in 1993 as a pres)gious purpose-built 57 feet long broad beam canal barge, ﬁ?ed out
with disabled toilets and shower, a func)onal galley and fully accessible sea)ng and sleeping facili)es, safety rails throughout and
hydraulic li>s fore and a>, making her accessible by people who use wheelchairs or have mobility problems. Li>s enable all users
who are able to par)cipate in learning and leisure ac)vi)es both below- and above-deck during their trip. The barge is manned by
DBS checked skippers and volunteer crew and trips are oﬀered to groups of up to 12 people. The Cleeves and Whitehead Trust was
pleased to support this charity. Award £2000.

36th Scout Group Sheﬃeld: For a number of years the 36th Scout Group Sheﬃeld have been improving their headquarters building
so that it can be used by the wider community, in par)cular elderly people and local non-scou)ng groups. This work included
double glazing to the windows, a new roof with regula)on insula)on, a new kitchen and a modern hea)ng system with a new
boiler. In addi)on, they were extending the building to enable easy access, par)cularly for those in wheelchairs. The Cleeves and
Whitehead Trust was pleased to assist towards these refurbishment costs. Award £4000.
Composing ar)cles like this about our ‘Jewel in the Crown’, always ﬁll me with pride, trust it has the same eﬀect upon you and, if
you have not done so yet, establish a standing order, see your Charity Steward.

Worshipful Brother Duncan Smith P.G.S.D.
Communica ons Manager

IMPORTANT IMPORTANT- Your help needed
As I am sure that you are all aware some of our Lodges are struggling a li?le and need a show of Mark
Masonic Brotherly Love, one of our most important precepts. Everything may go hunky dory in your stretch of the woods but we
can all recall the occasional blast of the membership blues when all looked far from happy. It is at those moments where the Mark
Masonic spirit has to appear and therefore I ask you, par)cularly the members of the Bradford and Leeds and Districts Installed
Masters associa)ons to take note of the following and turn up to give your support.

First, Castle Lodge of MMM No. 1257, an Advancement, the ﬁrst for some )me, at present they only have 16 members. Candidates
must be supported therefore it is paramount that the correct message is sent out by Mark Masonry, make it a night that he will
never forget. Monday 4th February come and join them.
Advise the Lodge of your a?endance.
White Rose Lodge of MMM No. 1067, Installa)on Monday 11th February and a visit by the Asst.PGM, W.Bro. Trevor Bolton and
the Bradford IMA President, W.Bro. Keith Berry. At a recent mee)ng they did not have enough in a?endance to fulﬁl the necessary
Oﬁices but the Provincial Social Commi?ee is holding one of its mee)ngs prior to the Ceremony and they will be there to swell the
numbers. Advise the Lodge of your a?endance.

The Provincial Grand Stewards Lodge
A reminder of this signiﬁcant event which will take place this year, if you qualify contact the Provincial Grand
Secretary NOW. You should already be aware that it is the wish of our Right Worshipful Provincial Grand
Master James Steggles G.M.R.A.C. that a Lodge be formed from the members of this Province who have, at
any )me, held the Rank of Provincial Grand Steward, either in this Province or any other The Lodge is to be
known as “The Provincial Grand Stewards Lodge”, and will as such fall into the category of a “Past Masters
Lodge”, paying reduced annual fees to Grand Lodge and no annual fees to Provincial Grand Lodge.
The PGM’s reasons for reques)ng that this Lodge be formed are as follows:
1) To increase the status of the Rank of Provincial Grand Steward. This will be achieved by changing
the established promo)on procedure; future Provincial Grand Stewards will, a>er one year, in oﬃce
hold the rank of Past Provincial Grand Steward for two years, following which, dependant upon the
individual brothers record of achievement, a promo)on will be conferred to Past Provincial Grand
Senior Deacon or any other more senior rank at the discre)on of the PGM.
2)To provide a cohort of experienced past ac)ng Provincial Stewards to assist at major Provincial
Events.
Each year the PGM will select 4 Brethren for the rank of Prov.G.Stwd. These Brethren will be encouraged to
join The Provincial Grand Stewards Lodge, however, this will not be compulsory upon the acceptance of that
rank. Brethren of this Province who have at any )me held the rank of Grand Steward will also be eligible to
join The Provincial Grand Stewards Lodge but will not be able to take oﬃce as a Warden or become
Worshipful Master.
The PGM will select from amongst the Lodge Founders the ﬁrst IPM, the ﬁrst W.M. and the ﬁrst Wardens.
Therea>er the PGM will, each year, select from amongst the Lodge members a Brother to become the next
Junior Warden of the Lodge, this Brother having agreed to progress through the chair, It is expected that the
Lodge will meet twice a year at a loca)on reasonably central to the Province. It will follow the template of
Grand Stewards Lodge by receiving new members at the mee)ng following the PGL Mee)ng, at which there
will also be a suitable Lecture and a ballot for the Treasurer and Tyler; the second mee)ng will be the
Installa)on.
Any eligible Brother who is interested in suppor)ng the PGM’s wishes in this respect, and who is desirous of
becoming a Founder, should put forward their names forward to the Provincial Grand Secretary, W.Bro.
Fraser McPherson.

Final thoughts on the Gala Christmas Ball

When Mike Nowell approached me to discus the ﬂyer for the event, we decided upon a new style, the Social
Commi?ee would not issue the invite, it would be delivered by the PGM and Joan. It was necessary,
therefore, for them to sit for a photograph, in appropriate aJre, which they did and what a success it was.
Somewhat later I was made aware of a fact that I now wish to share with you all, the photo was truly stage
managed, Jim was not wearing anything below the waist other than shorts!! Now that would have been a
cracking header for the Flyer.

